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Our Business Hours are 8:30 A. M.
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Woodward & Lothrop
York-WASHIN- GTO'N

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
We Begin at 8:30 This Morning

OUR ANNUAL AFTER-XMA- S CLEARANCE SALES
IN WHICH PRACTICALLY THE
ENTIRE STORE PARTICIPA TES

THE lines in which repricing has taken place are. many and varied in fact,

to permit of itemizing or entering into detail in but few instances. The
merchandise in all cases is thoroughly good and desirable, and but for the fact that our
stocks must complete assortments at all times would not be reduced.

Opportunities for economizing are many; especially do we emphasize the buying
advantages to be found in

Men's, Women's, and Children s Ready-to-wea- r Apparel.

of

An army of small boys one hundred
strong, some In tattered clothes, soma
with broken shoes, and all with hands In
pockets and collars turned up, for none
wore an overcoat, were marshaled Into
line on Seventh street, for Saks & Co.'s
annual Christmas gift of clothes and
overcoats, at 10 o'clock Christmas morn-
ing

Half an hour later one hundred "little
millionaires" began to file out of Saks &

Co 's Pennsylvania avenue entrance, each
clad In swagRer boy's overcoats and
many in new shoes, new hats, and new
ties. The waifs In the Seventh street
line ecd the big policemen with respect
and awe, but the "little millionaires"
that came out the Pennsylvania avenue
doors almost pushed the cops oft the
curb And yet the one hundred boy
waifs and the one hundred "little mil-
lionaires" were the same.

Saks & Co. were distributing their an-
nual Christmas gift of one hundred over;
coats to boys who did not have any-b- ut

deserved to have them. Not only were
overcoats given, but many of the boys
whose clothes were worn Vvere provided
w 1th a brand-ne- outfit, from Blockings
Co caps.

And to add to the little fellows' Joy
Joseph I Saks, who was In personal
charge of the distribution, had his pock-
et full of dollar bills, some of which
he, from time to time, handed out to the
brightest of the little band. Isaac Gans,
general manager of Saks-- Co.. stood by
like a twentieth century Santa Claus,
and with a benevolent eye carefully
tennned each comer.

One small chap came by stamping his
feet with prldo as he snuggled In his new
overcoaj, but the feet were encased In
broken and worn shoes. Mr. Gans' be-
nevolent eye spied the broken shoes.

"Here. Mr. Phillips," he called. "This
lad needs a new pair of shoes." So back
again the boy went with Mr. Phillips, of
the men's furnishing department, and
was fitted with a new pair of shoes, after,
which he went out to Join the army of
"little millionaires" on the Avenue.

"That Is right." said Mr. Saks, "we
don't want one to get by without every-
thing, from shirts to shoes, that he needs.
Each one of these cases." Te continued,
"has been carefully looked up and re-
ported upon by the Associated Charitiesat our request, and all of them are de-
serving. Wc find this year that necessi-
tous conditions are not due near so much
to Intemperance as to slcknesa in h
Jdpiy, and especially to tuberculosis
inai nan cui aown uie ."

Tnc distribution marks the twenty-thir- d
annual Christmas gift of Saks &

GoprriEht Hart SchnfToer & Marx

CI

1911.

present

Mens and Young Men's
Fine Suits and Overcoats.

Annual After-Xma- s

ale means something toTHIS man and young man such cloth-

ing as we sell the best that is made
at reduced prices should have the attention
of all.

This has been the most successful season of
our entire career in our Men's Clothing busi-

ness, and, of course, we were compelled to
have greater variety to meet the increased
wants this means greater variety and better
assortments in this sale.

Most all these garments were made for us
by Hart Schaffner & Marx and they are just
as good as they were at first. This is not the
point, however ; what is important to Us is their
disposal, and we believe these price induce-

ments will insure a complete clearance.
All the correct styles in models and

cloths are represented, and in all sizes
for men and young men, including those
for the men
extra and extra stout.

Lot 1 Young Men's Suits and Over-

coats, $23.75 each. Worth up to
$35.00.

Lot 2 Young Men's Suits and Over-

coats, $19.75 each. Worth up to
$25.00.

Lot 3 Young Men's Suits and Over-

coats, $14.75 each. Worth up to
$20.00.

Min floor Tenth ft .

ARMY OF WAIFS BECOMES

"LITTLE MILLIONAIRES"

Saks & Company Make Annual Distribution
and Other Clothing to Needy Boys.

Co., a custom of the firm which was es-

tablished by Isadore Saks, the founder.
Among tho employes who helped Man-

ager Gans In the distribution were the
following: George 'Daniels, clothing de-

partment: Samuel L. Phillips, men's fur-
nishing department; Samuel Spltzer, shoe
department; Edward Nllsson, hat de-

partment; H. N. Ober, sporting goods
department; J. D. Hughes, window dress-
ing department, and Sol Breslauer.

Many visitors called while the boys
were In line, among them being O. E.
Darnall, superintendent of the National
Training School for Boys. As Mr. Dar
nall watched the transformation of the
little army of waifs Into the army of
"little millionaires," he philosophically re
marked;

"It may be true that the clothes do not
make the man, but the clothes certainly
go a long way toward making the boy."

And the army of "little millionaires"
no doubt thought so, too.

To the generosity of Saks & Co.,
Ronald Spltzer, son of Samuel Spltzer,
one of the buyers for the establishment,
added a Jar of coins he had saved while
ill. He expressed a wish that the money
be given to the poorest applicants.

Nearly 23.900 children have now been
sent to Canada from England through
the agency of the Barnardo homes.

Despite .the recent antl-tlppi- agi
tatlon by the public, the hotel mana
gers and the walterB themselves, this I

good old Institution has flourished dnr-- 1

Ing the holiday season In" Washington
as it never did before. In every res-
taurant, cafe, and hotel, reports Indi-
cate that the Christmas patrons shelled
out their nickels, dimes, and the, like
with freedom that nothing of recent
months has equaled.

Many waiters in the larger hotels
have made more than $30 day out of
the big holiday crowds .flouring the last

THE 26.

to 5:30 P. M.
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MISS PATTEN A BRIDE.

Daughter of Chicago .Wheat King
Weds Quietly.

Chicago, Dec 25. Miss Agnes Patten,
daughter of James A. Patten, the wheat
king, was married to Lawrence
Russell Wilder. The ceremony took
place at8 o'clock at the Patten residence
in Evanstoo.

Rev. J. C. K. McClure, of the McCor-mic- k
Theological Seminary, officiated,

and was assisted by Bishop William M.
McDowell, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Pollowing a reception at the Patten
home, Mr. and Mrs. Wilder went to the
Blackstone Hotel, where they spent the
night. They will leave in the morning
on their honeymoon trip o Bermuda
for three months.

EAGLES ENJOY TURKEY.

Members Are Guests of
Washington Aerie.

A turkey dinner was provided yester
day irom 12 o'clock noon until 12 o'clock
midnight for the members and visiting
iagies at the club home of Washington
Acrle, No. 125, F. O. E., Sixth and E
streets northwest William H. Clarke,
president: J. D. Brltt, secretary, and R.
L. Montague. Gus Brahler, and William
Cowan, members of tho board of coven
ora, and Edward Coughlln, manager of
tne club, spared no pains In making the
occasion one long to be remembered by
all who visited the club home yesterday.

Among, the members of the
order who visited the club during the
day were John P. Andrews, of Provi-
dence, R. I.; Tom Armltage, of Bridge-
port. Conn.; H. E., HJckler, of Richmond,
Va.: J. F. Lehman, bf York. Pa.: Steve
Tick, 'of Savannah, Ga.; George Fletcher,
or new xorK; Jack Kernney, of Boston,
and John J. Fogarty, of Knoxvllle, Tenn.

week. This wlll'be overshadowed New
Tear's Eve. when the supper parties
foregather to pay tribute to the season.

""! od Resolutions are being
dran up by waiters and hotel mana
gers showing their unqualified and
everlasting opposition to the danger-
ous, malignant, poisonous (and other
things) tipping system. These will not
go Into effect until after January 1,
1912, however. Then maybe possi-
bly but the public will have to wait
until 1912 Is reality before it will
definitely know wbetaer tipping; la to
be abolished.

TO TIP OR NOT TO TIP; ,

AYE, THERE IS THE RUB

Meanwhile the Waiters Are Standpatters, and Holiday
Largesse Is in Evidence on Every Hand. '
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Iffl THE SOCIAL WORLD

Strictly "Family" Dinner at
the White Honse.

YALE DANCE. ON JANUARY 1

Capt. and Mrs. Strother-Smlt- h and
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Efllnger
Give Dance at the Highlands for
Their Debntante Daughter Cab-

inet Officer Spend Xraas Array.

The President and Mrs. Taft had a
strictly "family" dinner last evening at
the White House, with a Southern tur-
key as the chief feature, instead of a
Northern one, as he always has at
Thanksgiving. They had with them their
three children. Miss Taft, Mr. Robert
Taft, and Charley Taft, and Mr. Robert
Taft's guest, Mr. Bane Jones, and Mrs.
Taft'a brother and sister-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Herron, who have taken a
house here for the season. Mrs. Taft
went to St. John's Episcopal Church in
the morning by herself and walked over
and back through Lafayette Square.

Tho charge d'affaires of Persia and
Mme. All Kuli entertained at dinner last
evening In honor of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Morgan Shuster, sr. In the company
were Mrs. Shuster's house guests, Mrs.
Frederick L. Seeger, of Philadelphia, and
Mr. Charles F. Seeger, of New York;
the new secretary to the charge d'affaires,
Mirza Khan; the two young
relatives of the charge, Mozasser ed Dine,
and Self cd DlneKahn, and three young
Persian students staying- - In this city,
Mirza Hossein, Khan, Mirza Soltan Man-mo- d,

and Hajl All. They had a Christ-
mas tree for the little children of the
family, in which the grown-u- p guests
also participated.

Tho British Ambassador and Mrs Bryce
entertained the "members of the embassy
stan:, nith their wives at dinner last
evening.

Quite the largest private celebration
here yesterday was the Christmas tea of
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Magruder, given
for the latter's son, Capt. Mason Gullck,
and his bride, who 'nas formerly Miss
Isabel Clarke. Among those assisting
and serving the eggnog
were Mrs. John Rodgers, Mrs. Blddle,
Mrs. Crabbs, Mrs. Westcott, and two of
this year's buds. Miss Elizabeth Rogers
and Miss Eleanor Reyburn, and Miss
Pauline Magruder, daughter of the hosts.

The former Speaker of the House of
Representatives and Miss Cannon are
spending their Christmas holidays In
their old home, in Danville III.

Judge William A. Maury entertained at
his forty-sixt- h annual eggnog party yes
terday afternoon with a largo company
of distinguished guests. Miss Maury
acted as hostess, assisted by Mrs. Nagcl
wife of tho Secretary of Commerce and
Labor. Mrs. Fremont-Smit- h presided at
the eggnog bowl.

Announcement of the engagement of
Miss Josephine Conrad, daughter of the
millionaire miner of Montana, to'' Mr.
Gullbank Twlgg, of New York and Vir-

ginia, was made yesterday. The marriage
will take place on January 6 at Montana
Hall, near White Post, Clarke County,
Va. Many society people of Washington
will go down on a special car for the
event. Misses Erma and Ena Shaw,
daughters of former Secretary of Treas-
ury Leslie M. Shaw, will act as brides-
maids.

The Yale dance, to be given In honor
of the Yale University glee, banjo, and
mandolin clubs by the local alumni at the
New Wlllard Jhe night of January
1, Immediately following a concert by the
musical clubs, will be one of the most
attractive of the holiday dances. The
alumni committee In charge of the dance
consists of F. H. Brooke, J. H. de Sibour,
C. C. Glover, W. F. R. Hltt; G. G. Lin-
coln, Lee McClung, G. X. McLanahan,
and J. Upshur Moorehead. The reception
committee will be Mme. de Sibour, Mrs.
Charles C. Glover, Mrs. G. Gould Lin-
coln, Mrs. George X. McLanahan, Mrs.
J. Upshur Moorehead, and Mrs. Frank
B. Noyes.

Lieut. Commander Boyd, of the Ger-

man army, has been appointed naval
attache at the Germany Embassy, to
succeed Commander Retzmann, recently
transferred.

Mrs. Francis B. Lorlng and Miss Lydla
Loring will spend tho remainder of the
winter In Bermuda. Miss Jean Lorlng
will remain hero with her father. Dr.
Francis B. Lorlng, but will go over to
Baltimore to attend the next Monday
German.

Capt William Strother-Smlt- U. S. N..
and Mrs. William Strother-Smlt- h and
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Efllnger, of
Staunton, Va., who are spending the
winter In Washington, entertained at a
pretty Christmas dance last evening at
the Highlands, for their daughters, Miss
Margaret Strother-Smlt- h and Miss Fran-
ces Efllnger, buds who were presented to
society a week ago. There were about
200 guests, and some few figures of a
cotillion were danced, the favors com-
ing from the beautiful Christmas tree
which stood in a corner brilliantly light
ed. Mrs. Strother-Smlt- h assisted, and
Mrs. Efllnger received the guests, as-

sisted bv their daughters. Supper was
served at small tables at 1 o clock. Mrs.
Strother-Smlt- h wore yellow crepe meteor
beautifully embroidered, and Mrs. Ef-
finger was in brocaded bluo satin with
a tunic drapery of chiffon edged with
silver fringe, and silver finishing the
bodice. Miss Strother-Smlt- h wore white
satin veiled" with pale green chiffon
trimmed with crystals. Miss Efllnger
wore pink satin with an overdress of
pink chiffon cloth trimmed with pink
rosebuds, the bodice having a beautiful
over drapery of duchesse lace.

The Vice President and Mrs. Sherman
are in tJtlca with their sons and daugh- -

and their children for the
Christmas week. Being In deep mourning
for Mrs. Sherman's mother, they will
take no part in the season's festivities,
except that the Vice President will take
his place in the line at the White House
state 'reception a little later.

The Secretary of State and Mrs. Knox
are at Valley Forge, Pa., at their large
farm. They will return her In a few
days to be present at the reception at
tho White House on New Tear's Day,
Mrs. Knox will have her first formal re-
ception on January 4, when she will have
with her for the first time her newest
daughter-in-la- Mrs. Hugh Knox, who
was Miss Katherlna McCook, of New
York.

The Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs.
MacVeagh spent the Christmas quietly in
their Washington home, going out for a
drive yesterday. They will be Joined here
by their son Eames from Chicago on
Friday morning.

The Secretary of the Navy and his son,
George Von I, Meyer, jr.. are In the
Sooth on ft hunting trip., to remain
through the week. They will return here
for New Tear's Day. Mrs. Meyer asd
their two daughters, tXe HIm Meyer,

' '-
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WASHINGTON

Until Further Notice Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30.

TO-DA- Y, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26th,

A Most Important Sale of

WOMEN'S SUITS
Regular Values from Sale Price, 1

$47.50 to $?7.50l
$55.00. 6 1

All Sizes. Black, Navy Blue and the
Desirable Colors. g

g
F Street, Corner 13th. H
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are in their Washington home for the
holiday week.

The Secretary of War went to New
York late last week to Join Mrs. Stlmson
in their country home for the holidays.

The Attorney General and Mrs. Wlcker-sha-

are spending their Christmas en
route to Panama, accompanied by the
French Ambassador and Mme. Jusserand
and the Netherlands Minister and Mme.
Loudon. Mme. Jusserand and Mme.
Loudon are both American women.

Tho Secretary of the Interior and Mrs.
Walter L. Fisher havo a large family
party In their Washington home for the
week, including their son from college
nnd their daughter.
They had a Christmas tree and all the
attending merriment.

Postmaster General Hitchcock is In
Boston for the week, after a visit to
relatives In New York.

The Secretary of Commerce and Labor
and Mrs. Nagel have a complete family
circle here. Including tho Secretary's
older children, who are Mrs. Nagel's.
stepchildren.

MISSION IS HOST

TO DOWN-AND-OU- TS

Eat Dinner and Hear Mean-

ing of Day.

Two hundred men were given a Christ-
mas dinner last night at 7:30 o'clock at
Central Union Mission. The dinner was
followed by a Gospel service. J. Edward
Thomas made an address on the meaning
of Christmas. There were fifteen con-

verts following tho address.
Many of the men who attended the

dinner last night will go through the
slums of the city and tell the
poor children that tho Christmas tree
at the Central Union Mission is loaded
with gifts, and that any child that
visits tho mission will not be turned
away without some kind of a gift from
the tree. The tree will be kept In the
main auditorium of tho mission until
the gifts are all disposed of.

Those who have toys that are broken
or have been cast aside are urged to
send them to tho mission, where they
will be given to poor children who will
be made happy with them. The TTcpart-me- nt

stores will send their broken toys
also. i

Carl Herman Braatz will be Santa
Claus all week, or until the gifts are
exhausted.

MISS PRICK' AS SANTA.

Pittsburg, Dec. 25. Miss HelerPTrick,
daughter of Henry Clay Frlck, the i steel
magnate, entertained seventy-fiv- e boys
and girls from the poor districts of
Pittsburg this afternoon at the palatial
Frlck residence. Miss Frlck, who play
ed Santa Claus with becoming grace,
permitted the children to roam at will
over the splendid mansion, and had a
Christmas dinner served for their es-

pecial benefit. The children, none of
whom had ever been In such pretentious
surroundings, spent a delightful day and
left In the late afternoon loud In their
praises of the hostess of the day.

New Year's Resolutions

At this particular period of the year
the New Tear's resolution begins to oc-

cupy the attention of a great many citi
zens of varying prominence and sobriety,
The New Tear's resolution is a super
stition to the effeot that between 11 p. m.
and midnight on December 31 of each
year, a backbone composed of gelatine
and putty will suddenly stiffen up and
become so Inflexible that its possessor
will be enabled to say "No and stick to
it for years at a time.

Acting on this superstition, men who
cannot exist throughout the year without
a drink before and after each thirst, re
solve1 never to drink again; while men
whose mouths would feel like an extinct
and unfilled crater without cigars in
them, declare that henceforth and for
ever they will remain outside of the
Amalgamated Order of Human Chlm
neys and will use the money thus saved
to buy houses and farms.

Sad to say, most of these1 resolutions
do not last over forty-eig- hours. There
are many reasons for this. In the first
place. It is true that between 11 and 13
o'clock on the night of December 31,
men find It easy to refrain from drink
and smoke, because, they are usually
full of both at that time. If there was
come method of continuing this hour In-

definitely, a great many tender little re-
solves would not be drowned at an early
age.

Another reason is the fact that reso
lutions go Into the game with no prac-
tice. A. man who wouldn't play football
without looking up the rules will start on
a dry year with no practice whatever.
New Tears resolutions ousht to be made I

ob November 1, thus giving the soaker
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TARS ON WAR SHIPS

ENJOY A DAY OFF

Potato and Sack .Races on
Decks Attract Throng.

New York. Dec. 25. The "tars" of nine
of Uncle Sam's fighting craft gave their
Christmas entertainments this ofternoon
on board their ships at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard. Some 1,500 visitors were re-
ceived during the day.

On board the Culgoa, 100 persons were)
lined up about the deck, viewing with
interest the wild antics of flvo of the
sailors, each rolling a potato around the
deck with his nose. Half way around the
deck one, who had led the rest, lost
sight of his potato, and finally sighted it,
too late to recover It. as It went over
board. The winner, who negotiated the
circuit In ten minutes, was loudly cheered.

On the Delaware the feature was a
fack race, with a dozen entrants, who
struggled along the deck, some on their
backs, othtrs on their sides, but most of
them trying to stand, so it seemed to the
spectators, on helr heads. One man. who
lay on his side and rolled the entire dis-
tance around the deck, was disqualified,
although he was first across the line.

This was followed by a three-legge- d
race, to the tune cf "Yankee Doodle."

The other ships holding similar enter-
tainments were the Dixie, Louisiana,
South Dakota, Topeka, South Carolina,
Vermont, and the Connecticut.

Three hundred and fifty sailors, on
shore leave, went to the Navy Y. M. C.
A., where they spent several hours laugh-
ing at vaudeville artists.

Mrs. Russell Sage paid all costs of the
entertainment, but was unable to be pres-
ent, owing to a slight Illness. A large
bunch of American Beauty roses was
purchased and sent to her. with Christ-
mas greetings from the sailors.

GEBMANS PLANNING EEUNI0N.

Former Residents of Llbenau, Han-
over, Preparing? BIr Banq.net.

Germans who have immigrated to this
city from the little town- of Llbenau,
Hanover, Germany, are preparing to hold
a bis banquet In the near future. Plans
are now In embryo, and there Is some
question as to whether they will be suc-
cessfully carried out. Prominent among
these who are arranging' for the banquet
is Dr. George H. Heltmuller.

Although the town of Llbenau Is very
small, many persons have emigrated from
it to the United States. It is estimated
that there are between 300 and 600 natives
of the German town now residents of
this city. An attempt Is being made
to arouse the Interest of Germans of tho
city In the proposed banquet. If a suffi-
ciently large number of guests can be
procured, the banquet will undoubtedly
be held very soon.

Minister Euan's Lectures.
Mr Maurice Egan, the American Min-

ister to Denmark, will repeat, by st

of the president of the faculty of
Harvard University, his eight lectures on
"Christian hymns In common use" In
the winter of 1913.

This course was delivered at Johns
Hopkins for the Percy Turnbull Foun
dation In the spring of 1911.

By GEORGE FITCH
Authorf o,lAt Good Old Slwash'

two months in which to get up when
necessary and dust off his clothes.

Another reason Is the fact that men of
weak and wabbly wills attempt too much.
Such men should begin by swearing off
on Welsh rarabits for a year. When this
has been accomplished, let them swear
off on mince pie of the intoxicating va- -

L

rlety. They will then find if easy to re-
frain for a year from spring tonics, and
by the fourth year they will be able to
look tho cocktail squarely In the cherry
and pass it by wiin a virtuous frown
providing they can get rid of their
friends. Friends are to New Tear's rao- -

Uutlons what cats are to mice, and what
a hard frost is to & peach buo.

KkwrJeai, atl, b Geem KUttmc Adus)

VEST POCKET ESSAYS

'

Commencing to-d- our busi-
ness hours will be 8:30 to 5:30.

Elegant.
Tableware

For Holiday
Entertaining

E show exceptionallyw1 complete assort-
ments of Tableware,

suitable for occasions de-

manding the finest
Elegant Decorated Dinner

Services, as well as Separate
Plates for serving the variou
courses.

Complete Table Services of
Cut, Etched, Engraved, and

Glass.
Sterling Silver and Finest

Plated Tableware of every
description.

Dulin & Martin Co.
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glass,

Sliver, &c.

1215 FSt.and 1214-1-8 GSt.

AMUSEMENTS.
BE LA SCO ISiSg"
Brf. Mats. Wsd. and Sat All Mats. 3c to

NIrhts, Ste to $100.

FAMOUS EUROPEAN OPERA COMIQCE.

JACINTA
80 PEOPLE 30 MUSICIANS

NEXT WEEK SEATS SOW.
iCCO MILES OP LAUGHTER.

HENRY. W. SAVAGE Offers.

EXCUSE
Rupert Hughes' Pullman WLM E?
Car Carnival of Comedy. IWI Ei

Tha Funniest Faros oo a Fut Train.

JvSAfavVaySAy.i n aimf J III
Dailj Matinees, 3c. Ermines. 3c, Ste. and T5c

MACLYN ARBUGKLE & CO.
IN "THE REFORM CANDIDATE." A COMKDr

DRAMA OF "POLITICS AND HOME."
McDonnell. Simpson tc. Go. Trorato. Winn

Rpson. Mary KUzabeth. 3 Escardca. Btidtnej'a
Circus. Photoplane.

NEW YEAR'S WEEK JOLLITY
MAY TULLY & CO

in "THE BATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM." A
Cornedx of Diroros Colony Life In Reno, Ner. Billy
GouM 4 Bell Aahlyn. Little Lord Robert. Ths
fareat Lorch Family. &c Bay Seats

111. lift VI. flinnayuMrii To-d- :li;j
All Wk. Mats. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

Tha Bis JT5.000 Modcal Comedy Production,

"MUTT & JEFF"
FUNNIEST COMEDY IN YEARS.

NEXT WEEK Starting NEW YEAR'SSeat J Sellioz Matinee

A. H. WOOD Will Present

JULIAN ELTINGE
"THE FASCINATING WIDOW.'

Ererythinz New This Seaaau.

GAYETY
Two performances dally by AI Rich's

HONEYMOON GIRLS
With the

OTTO BROTHERS
In

BOGUS ADMIRALS.
Next Week Tha Becman Show.

ALL THIS WEEK. MATINEE DAR,T.

LYCEUM
MINER'S

BOHEMIANS
NEXT 1VEEK, ZAI.LAH'S OWPf SHOW.

IMPERIAL 2JSS5"
Eljrht Numbers Best Shows E?er.

THREE PERFORMANCES DAILY.
2:13, 6s43, 8:45 p. m.

Afternoons, 10c and lie Evenings. Uo and Se,
Catering; to Select Patronase and

Ladles and Children.
Sundays: 3, 0:30, and 8:30.

Regular Prices. Refined Vaudeville.

I COHTIHUOUS, 1 US P. M.; 6
VAUDEVILLE
to1 0:301 Oc 20c

3IRS. GEN'. TOM THTT3IB & CO,
Mf "ENCHANTED STATlrE.,,

6 OTHER GREAT ACTS S.

"Show Never Stops"
Nlae Bier Attractions Every Week.

Dally Matinees at l p. m. All Seats 10c.

ADAAntT UN8URPAS8BD
Amusement False

Fourteenth Street and Parle Road.
Another Week of ITof ALBERT WALZ.

Wizard of the Roller Skates.
Spedal Holiday Selections for Motion Pictars

Theater; Select Dances in Ballroom; Bowling and
Billiard Contests.

DINNER DD LUXB IN PALM CAFE.
All Under Refined and Careful Management

1AK0MA PARK.

Special services were held yesterday In
the' various churches in celebration of
Christmas.

Services at 7:20 a. m. and 11 a. m. were
held in the Trinity P. E. Church, and at
1, 8, 9, and 10 a. m. in the Church of the
Nativity.

Sunday school services will be held at
7 o'clock this evening at the Presbyterian
church. The services will consist of reci-

tations and songs, followed by a Christ-
mas tree.

An old English custom was revived
Sunday night, when a band of Takoma
Park residents paraded the streets of the
park singing Christmas carols.

The Home Interest Club will hold its
monthly meeting night in the
Takoma Public XJbrary.

Interior and exterior Improvements
have been completed on the Maryland
public school, No. 7.

jVfkat'f la a Ntmet
From the Christmas Pock.

Willis What's the matter with the
"Don't Worry Clubf The members '
seem to be very nervous about some-
thing.

Gillis The annual election of officers
occurs Tuesday, and every one Is anxi-
ous to be elected presides

f
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